PROJECT HOLDER - MECHANICAL

Posting ID: FT010517
Company: LabTest Certification, Inc.
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME)

Company Website: http://labtestcert.com
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV
Salary: $12/hr, negotiable after 90 days
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

OVERVIEW

LabTest Certification Inc., an accredited Certification Body, is an independent third party testing certification laboratory with its head office located in Delta, BC. Satellite operations have recently opened to cover the testing needs in Las Vegas, Nevada and we have partner-testing laboratories in South Korea, China, the European Union, Brazil and India.

Roles and Responsibilities
- As the Project Holder, key duties will include, but not limited to the following:
- Reading and evaluating electrical products to CSA/UL/ANSI/ASME/EN standards and preparing test procedures
- Completing construction evaluations
- Preparing test set-ups according to test procedures and conduct tests
- Preparing test reports (CE/Listing etc.)
- Communicating with clients with reference to product evaluations
- Conduction factory inspection/assessments, as required (local and/or international)
- Completing general administrative work relevant to project
- Assisting in other departments, as needed (Electrical, Solar etc.)
- Providing customer service and lab organization
- Conducting field evaluations and inspections (company paid travel)

Education and Qualifications
Work experience and/or training with gas, plumbing, vibration, fenestration, or environmental testing is preferred.
Work experience in laboratory/testing setting would be ideal.
Knowledge with testing standards, testing equipment preferred.
Degree/Certificate/Diploma in the Technology field. In-progress is acceptable.

How to Apply
Contact Person (resumes forwarding to): Robert Grady / robert.grady@labtestcert.com
or Yvonne Lo / ylo@labtestcert.com